Nowadays, many passengers rely on transfer guidance systems and their demands for punctuality of trains have become very high. In order to satisfy passengers' requirements for punctuality, it is necessary to establish an approach that can help deternining where delays occur and the type of delay reduction measures to be taken to reduce delays most efficiently. We have established functions to acquire and record the departure and arrival times of all trains in seconds at all stations. Based on these data, we introduce two indices that will be useful in deternining the places where delay reduction measures should be taken and the most effective delay reduction measures. We have applied this approach to the Hanzomon line, which is one of the most congested lines and small delays occur frequently. The results indicate that the proposed approach considerably reduced delays.
Introduction
During the morning rush hour in the metropolitan area, trains are running on a densely packed timetable and delays of a few seconds developing on a station tend to spread to large numbers of following trains, expanding both in volume and area. With passengers able to ascertain routes and times to their destinations accurately and instantaneously on information devices such as smartphones, their demand for punctuality is high and resolving train delays is an important issue for railway operators. However, the denser the timetable the trains are run on, the easier even small delays affect entire lines, and measures to reduce delays are not easy on lines that already run 24-30 trains per hour (at 2-2.5 min intervals) (1) (2) . Most railway operators in the metropolitan area have increased the number of trains in line with rising congestion rates over many years. At the same time, it has become clear that when the number of trains increases, delays tend to increase too.
Train delays occur due to an increase in train dwell time at times of congestion, and due to increased journey times as running speeds between stations drop. Even with these phenomena, delays would decrease if the running intervals had any margins, but in a densely packed timetable they affect the train immediately following and delays easily expand. Therefore, even when increasing trains on the timetable to ease congestion, if delays occur actual departure times (running times) are put back by that amount. Looking at the number of trains actually running per time unit (1 hour during morning rush hours) the effect of the increase in services is not as a) Correspondence to: Norio Tomii. E-mail: tomii@cs.it-chiba. ac.jp * Tokyo Metro Co., Ltd.
3-19-6, Higashi-ueno, Taito-ku, Tokyo 110-8614, Japan * * Department of Computer Science, Chiba Institute of Technology 2-17-1, Tsudanuma, Narashino, Chiba 275-0016, Japan expected. While working on easing congestion, railway operators also implement measures to increase robustness so that delays do not easily expand. To increase robustness, a deeper understanding is required of the delay expansion phenomenon, and an analytical technique must be established to select at which station or between which stations measures must be taken.
Analysis of delays to date was performed using methods where arrival and departure times were measured for each train at specific stations such as transfer or terminus stations, or where arrival and departure times were measured for a specific train at each station. These are also the methods that are currently used by almost all railway operators. However, since these methods only measure a limited number of values and since they are manual measurements, they are inadequate in terms of the following three points.
( 1 ) Issue of analyzed items. Measurements at specific stations allow for analysis of the amount of delay for each train at said station, but it is difficult to analyze the variation in the delays at or between all stations or the impact on other trains. Measurements of specific trains allow for analysis of variation in delay at or between all stations for said train, but it is difficult to analyze the variation of delay for each station. control systems. These traffic records include actual values in seconds for arrival and departure times, for all trains, all stations, every day. Individual delays for each train can now be calculated from these traffic records and the scheduled timetable data, and the event forming the starting point of the delay and the phenomenon of it expanding can now be analyzed, solving issues (1)-(3) outlined above.
On the other hand, no techniques have been established to derive any countermeasures from these traffic records. Only 2-3 railway operators currently harvest traffic records for all trains at all stations in seconds, but a report (3) by the Council for Transport Policy of April 20, 2016, "The Future of Urban Railways in the Tokyo Metropolitan Area", suggests that "it is of particular importance that appropriate indices are defined for delays, and that current delay status and improvement status are visualized in an easy to understand manner". It is therefore believed that initiatives involving the creation of indices and visualization will be promoted.
It is against this background that the authors have been involved in the development of train delay indices that allow for determining priority ranking of delay reduction measures and quantitative estimates of the potential effect of delay reduction measures (4) . Section 2 of the present paper will outline relevant studies, and Section 3 will describe the actual circumstances of the occurrence and expansion of delays on densely timetabled lines, using actual running times of an actual service management monitor. Section 4 proposes a delay expansion model based on actual running times and derives a delay estimation function. Section 5 proposes delay reduction measure indices derived from the delay estimation function, and Section 6 describes a case study of delay reduction measures on an actual line using those indices and evaluates the usefulness of the delay reduction measure indices introduced in the present paper.
Relevant Studies
Studies on preventing train delays have garnered attention in recent years. Inagawa et al. introduce a technique to intuitively ascertain the development and spread of delays by visualizing traffic data for trains (5) . They term operation schedules (train timetables) of railways where delays are unlikely to spread "robust timetables" and call that quality "(time table) robustness". Carey proposes ex ante heuristic indices to evaluate timetable robustness (6) . Takeuchi et al. demonstrate a robustness evaluation technique by estimating lack of utility for users through simulations (7) . Kono et al. propose a technique for ex post robustness estimation by estimating delay spread from traffic data (8) . Furthermore, Kroon et al., Ushida et al. and Yoshida et al. , each introduce algorithms to generate robust timetables through e.g. stochastic optimization and Monte Carlo simulations (9) - (11) . Ochiai studies, by means of simulations, train driving methods that do not cause delays to expand (12) . Iwakura et al. propose a technique for the economic evaluation of urban railways and reveal the results of an economic benefit evaluation of delay reduction measures (13) . However, none of these studies touch on indices for the purpose of delay reduction measures or on analytical techniques using those indices, or on techniques for estimating their effectiveness.
Delay Development and Reduction Measures

Delay Development-present Situation
Japan's railways are said to achieve high punctuality that is unparalleled elsewhere in the world through its carefully planned timetabling. On the other hand, when focusing on the metropolitan area morning rush area, many lines still have congestion rates over 180% and station platforms are congested too due to high user numbers. This leads to frequent small-scale issues due to congestion such as increased boarding times, passengers rushing to get on before the doors close or getting stuck in doors, or assistance of passengers who have suddenly taken ill on the train. As a result, dwell times lengthen and train delays become a chronic phenomenon. Furthermore, since many lines in the metropolitan area practice shared operation with other operators delays tend to spread over a wide area (14) . These delays due to small-scale issues in fact occur quite often in the metropolitan area, and issue rates of so-called Delay Certificates for delays over 5 minutes are high. Furthermore, extended boarding and alighting times due to these small-scale issues are exacerbated particularly in the city center where passenger numbers are high.
Running Schedule Structure-Delay Development and Propagation Mechanism
On lines where trains are run on a densely scheduled timetable, the development of train delays is closely related to "train interval", "scheduled dwell time" and "minimum headway" of trains. "Train interval" refers to the interval between two trains and includes "scheduled dwell time" as well as "minimum headway" and "buffer time", as shown in Fig. 1 . "Minimum headway" is the minimum time interval that must be kept in relation to a following train, and is determined by track conditions, rolling stock performance and signalling system. "Buffer time" is calculated as the train interval minus scheduled dwell time and minimum headway and is designed to suppress delay development or absorb developed delays.
As shown in Fig. 1 , if departure of Train 1 from Station B is delayed by an extended boarding and alighting time, subsequent Train 2 can arrive at Station B on time if that delay is less than the buffer time (hereafter, scheduled dwell time plus buffer time will be referred to as "acceptable dwell time".) However, if dwell time for Train 1 exceeds acceptable dwell time, subsequent Train 2 will have to reduce speed or wait outside the station, increasing travel time between stations and delaying its arrival at Station B. This is one of the basic patterns of delay development.
Buffer time is an important element in the prevention of delay development, but it is difficult to allow for sufficient buffer time on lines run on a densely scheduled timetable when trying to maintain the required number of trains and the required dwell time from the perspective of easing congestion. Delays therefore easily develop, and once a delay does develop it is propagated to following trains and expands in a short time. Also, since the interval with the preceding train gets wider when a train is delayed, more passengers will board on subsequent stations, resulting in a vicious circle of longer dwell times and extended delays.
Delay Measures and Issues
The first point when introducing a number of improvements to solve delays is a temporary timetable, created when revising timetables. This includes any number of items such as additional stops for fast trains (because passenger numbers boarding and alighting per train increase at stations where only local trains stop, passenger numbers are levelled out by having fast trains stop too), increased dwell time at reversing stations by cutting shuttle services to intermediate stations and prevention of disproportional congestion rates, revision of service intervals, and revision of dwell times.
Another point is improvement of signalling equipment. By improving functionality of signalling equipment and reducing minimum headway shown in Fig. 1 , buffer time can be expanded without making any changes to service intervals, resulting in suppression of delay extensions.
A third point is improved handling on station platforms. Where boarding takes up time, or in conditions where people often get stuck in doors due to congestion, dwell time is reduced by allocating staff to assist in closing doors. This can also be expected to prevent the reopening and closing of doors. The introduction of platform edge doors (PEDs) is planned for many stations, but dwell time is understood to lengthen due to these PEDs, necessitating further improvements of handling, including a review of the coordination between on-board and station staff. Moreover, it is also possible to control dwell time expansion by improving passenger flow on the platform through measures such as changing train stopping positions, since congestion on the platform hinders smooth boarding and alighting.
Point four is the improvement of station platforms. Where passenger flow obstructs boarding and alighting, flow can be improved by building new stairs or escalators, extending platforms or increasing ticket gates, thus suppressing dwell time extension. Furthermore, inter-station dwell times can be drastically improved by building more new platforms allowing for alternate arrivals and departures, combined with establishing new routes by changing track geometry.
Point five is the introduction of wide door cars, which will allow for smoother boarding and alighting thus suppressing dwell time increases.
Point six is the adjustment of service intervals by dispatchers. Dispatchers will be aware of variations in service intervals by checking the traffic control monitor and of trains with significantly larger delays than other trains, enabling them to instruct staff on preceding trains at a station to adjust departure times. Detailed adjustments of 30-120 secs per train are achieved.
Most of these delay measures require large-scale investment and engineering works over a long period of time, sometimes requiring more land, making the investment decisions extremely difficult. The allocation of staff to assist boarding and alighting on the other hand does not need any investment, but since they do not form any fundamental improvement we have to expect endless expenditure.
Analysis of Delay Propagation Mechanism
Based on Traffic Records
Traffic Records
Traffic records are obtained from the traffic control system, the principles of which are outlined below. Originally, in railway terminology "arrival time" is defined as "the time a train comes to a halt" and "departure time", "the time a train starts moving". However, since traffic control systems do not ascertain train speed in real time, arrival and departure times cannot be obtained from changes in speed. Therefore, arrival and departure times are calculated using data from a track circuit near the station. A track circuit is a device that is widely used on the railways to detect the presence of a train. By dividing the track into sections of a certain length (this is decided on a case-by-case basis, but usually a few hundred meters; shorter in the area near a station) and passing an electric current through the rails, these sections are turned into a type of electrical circuit. If a train is present in a section, that circuit is shorted out by the car axle. Detecting this, the signal for that section is set to "stop" and the entry of other trains is prevented, thus preventing major accidents such as rear-end collisions. The time a train enters a certain section (termed "entry time") and the time it leaves that section (termed "leaving time") can be ascertained through the traffic control system. Therefore, a train's arrival and departure times can be obtained from the entry and leaving times registered by the track circuit near a station. Figure 2 shows a typical example of this on the Hanzomon Line. The gray rectangle indicates the station platform. S 1 is the start of the track circuit (platform track) and S 3 the end, with S 2 representing the position of the train. A represents the train on the platform track, B where the train is at a standstill and C where the train has left the platform track entirely.
The start time of situation A can be ascertained through the traffic control system. If time required t 1 from start time for situation A to start time of situation B is known, then halting time can be obtained by adding t 1 to the start time of situation A. Similarly, if time required t 2 from start time for situation B to start time of situation C is known, then departure time can be obtained by deducting t 2 from starting time for situation C. For each station, t 1 and t 2 values calculated or derived anew from actual measurements are saved in the traffic control system. Using these values, the traffic control system calculates arrival and departure times.
If there are differences in drivers' driving methods errors may be produced in a method that takes t 1 and t 2 as constants, but a preliminary survey by the authors found that although a difference did exist between the traffic records and the actual halting and departure time measurements it was held at ±2 secs, and the traffic records calculated with this method were judged to be sufficiently accurate for the purpose of the analysis below.
Apart from what is termed traffic records in this paper, several other options exist in terms of data to ascertain train operational performance. One of these is GPS data. For instance, some systems built to assist the driver use GPS to determine the train's traveling position (15) . However, systems with onboard GPS are not widely used at this point in time. Another candidate is an operations monitoring system. These are devices that trains are equipped with mandatorily since the Amagasaki Rail Crash for the purpose of obtaining data that assist in investigating the cause of accidents (16) . It records train location and operation for every moment of the day (specification details vary between companies) and it is believed to contain useful data not only for the analysis of accidents, but also for the analysis of running conditions. However, since its main purpose is the analysis of accident causes they currently only collect on-board data, and as data have to be extracted separately for each train-set at the rolling stock yard, comprehensive acquisition of daily data requires an unrealistic amount of effort.
Against this background, it was decided that the present paper should use traffic records that can be obtained for each line. Figure 4 shows the actual service planning diagram for the Hanzomon Line on a working day in June 2017 (stations are shown in Fig. 3 ). It is displayed as one of the monitor screens on the traffic control system monitors at the control center. The vertical axis carries the station names and the horizontal axis the time, with the straight lines connecting the departure times for each station (the black lines are the scheduled times, the red lines represent the actual times). Moreover, Fig. 5 are the processed results for Fig. 4 , showing the total dwell time increases for the five stations between Shibuya and Hanzomon, and the total inter-station running time increases between the four stations from Shibuya to Hanzomon. The vertical axis represents the delay and the horizontal axis has the train numbers in running order. The train numbers in the red box are the 27 trains during the morning rush hour that are subject to delay reduction measures. Figure 5 shows that in the first half of the morning rush hour only station dwell time increases, and inter-station running times gradually increase from halfway through the rush hour. It is also evident that once inter-station running times are on an increasing trend, this trend is continued even when station dwell times no longer increase. These trends show that an increase in dwell time of one train causes speed reductions or temporary stops in subsequent trains, and a gradual increase of inter-station running times. The resulting drop in average speed makes the service intervals likely to contract, leading to a tendency of inter-station running times to increase, even when preceding trains did not have an increased dwell time.
Analysis of Actual Delays
Delay Extension Model and Delay Estimation Function
On densely scheduled routes where buffer time cannot be adequately provided, inter-station running times expand due to increased dwell times even without any specific traffic obstructions and delays extend in a short period of time. Figure 6 proposes a delay expansion model based on the general expansion conditions described in Section 3.2. The symbols etc. used in the graphic are as follows.
Description of symbols and line types. 
where the second term is the change in the delay due to an increase in dwell time, the third term expresses the change in delay due to an increase in inter-station running time, and the sum of the second and the third term (hereafter, Δδ i j ) the change in delay from the standard station. The second term will be termed self-delay, since it is the cause of the delay, whereas the third term is dependent on the self-delay and will therefore be termed dependent-delay. Where self-delay for train i at station i is Sel i j , and dependent-delay is Sub i j , delay change Δδ i j from the standard station is expressed as Eq. (2).
Proposal for Delay Reduction Measure Indices
Based on the discussion up to this point, indices (delay reduction measure indices) are implemented for the purpose of estimating priority order of delay reduction measures and their effectiveness.
Delay Reduction Measures Indices-Approach and Necessity
On densely scheduled lines, the development of delays and the expansion of delays occur due to different causes. Preliminary analysis of traffic records reveals that dwell time increases at every station, disregarding so-called incidents (e.g. assisting people in emergencies), are comparatively small at around the 10 seconds for almost all. It also shows that some sections are more likely to generate increases in inter-station running times. Furthermore, as already outline in section 4.1, the main cause of delays in the first half of the morning rush hour is the accumulated increases in dwell time (self-delay), and in the latter half, the accumulated increases in inter-station running time (dependent-delay).
To put in place effective measures on densely scheduled lines, the amount and frequency of self-delay at every station and between stations needs to be analyzed, and analysis is also needed of whether dependent-delays develop. To this end, a distinction must be made between self-delay and dependent-delay, and separate indices are required for each. If deterioration is seen only for self-delay indices, they can be regarded as having low priority in terms of delay reduction measures since they do not cause the delay to be propagated over a wider area. However, if there is deterioration of dependent-delay indices and these are large in volume and high in frequency, their priority is regarded as high.
The largest delays occur during the approximately onehour morning rush hour, when service frequency is at its highest and there is no margin in service intervals. Therefore, it was decided to derive delay reduction measure indices for trains running in this period of time (See Fig. 5 : trains circled in red).
Delay Reduction Measure Index ED i for Selfdelays
Trains whose delays are caused by an increase in dwell time are those to which the condition in Eq. (3) applies. It follows that the index relating to dwell time increases is extracted based on the condition in Eq. (3).
For trains K s( j) that the Eq. (3) condition applies to, the number of trains shall be K s and average acceptable excess dwell time ED i is obtained through Eq. (4).
Furthermore, the ratio of trains meeting the condition in Eq. (3) is obtained through Eq. (5) where the acceptable excess dwell time is termed μ ed and applicable number of trains is K.
Equation (6), determined as the product of Eqs. (4) and (5), is termed reduction measure index ED i for self-delay at station i.
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Delay Reduction Measure Index ER i
Dependent-delays
Trains which cause delays to expand due to an excess in inter-station running time, are trains where the Eq. (7) condition applies. The index related to interstation running time excess is therefore extracted based on the condition in Eq. (7).
For trains K d( j) that the Eq. (7) condition applies to, the number of trains shall be K s and average excess inter-station running time ER i at station i is obtained through Eq. (8).4
Furthermore, the ratio of trains meeting the condition in Eq. (7) is obtained through Eq. (9) where the excess interstation running time is termed μ er .
Equation (10), obtained as the product of Eqs. (8) and (9), is termed reduction measure index ER i for dependent-delay at inter-station stretch i.
ER Recovery Changing Section
The section where Eq. (11) holds is termed ER recovery changing section.
This equation shows the dependent-delay reaching the maximum value (local maximum value).
Stations that may form an ER recovery changing section are for instance stations where many passengers alight to change to other lines. At this kind of station (station A), on-board congestion significantly declines. And if at the following station (station B) the number of passengers boarding is not high, neither self-delay or dependent-delay develop at station B, meaning that station A can be extracted as an ER recovery changing section.
We believe that delay reduction measures must be given high priority for ER recovery changing sections. This is because the nature of dependent-delays is such that they are propagated to services following the train where the delay developed and to sections upstream from the section where it developed. Therefore, measures applied at the station where the delay is the local maximum are expected to be effective in relation to most trains and locations.
A phased approach is therefore useful where measures are first implemented at stations that are ER recovery changing sections, and then a next section to implement measures is studied after their effect on the previous section has been ascertained.
Proposed Method to Determine Delay Reduction Measures Location Based on Indices (ED/ER Analysis)
ED/ER analysis is an analytical method to select priority Fig. 1 . ER values on the borderlines of areas A/B and areas C/D are considered to be where increased inter-station running times are a problem. These values also depend on the status of the line etc., but broadly speaking the standard is about 10 seconds.
Because of the reasons outlined in the previous section, the order of priority of delay reduction measures is as follows: highest priority is given to the ER recovery changing section, and subsequently, the order of priority is Area A, B and then C.
Expected measure effect x 1 +y 1 is termed measure effect potential. The order of priority for each area is judged based on the size of the measure effect potential.
If, when determining the order of actual measures, priority is high for multiple consecutive stations, their implementation in one go is certainly not simple, and a phased while checking measure effects is believed to be beneficial. Therefore, stations where measures are implemented are decided upon sequentially, based on ED and ER values. In specific terms, this means that in the case where priority is considered to be high for station A and station B immediately after, if ED is high for station A and ER is high for station B, then a station is selected while taking account of the fact that, for instance, if a measure is taken to lower ED values at station A, then ER values are highly likely to drop.
Delay Measures Based on Delay Reduction
Measure Indices and Their Evaluation the morning rush hour, at congestion rates of 170% (between Shibuya and Omote-sando). Delays on the Hanzomon Line tended to expand significantly between Shibuya and Nagatacho, a congested section, with the Kudanshita -Jimbocho and Hanzomon -Kiyosumi-Shirakawa sections after Nagatacho also susceptible to delay expansion. Figure 8(a) shows that relatively high ED values are found for Aoyama-itchome, Nagatacho and Kudanshita, whereas Fig. 8(b) shows that relatively high ER values are found for all stations between Shibuya and Nagatacho, between Hanzomon and Kudanshita, and between Suitengumae and Kiyosumi-shirakawa. However, it is clear that the increasing ER values between Suitengumae and Kiyosumishirakawa, being dependent on shuttle services, are due to the impact on later services because of the reduced speed at which the return line is entered. Order of priority for the measures and their measure potential are listed in Table 1 . The measure points column only has the station names, but Nagatacho for instance also includes the stretch between Aoyama-itchome and Nagatacho as well as Nagatacho measures. Furthermore, the underscoring of Nagatacho and Omote-sando indicates that they are considered to be important ER recovery changing sections. As shown in Table 1 , station in order or priority are Nagatacho, Omote-sando, Aoyama-itchome and Kudanshita. Since it was considered desirable to implement measures in phases for Omote-sando and Aoyama-itchome after having checked the measure results at the station immediately after, that is Nagatacho, it was decided that the first step would be the following two measures A and B. The numbers in parentheses in the ED/ER chart in Fig. 8(c) refers to the measure potentials.
Measure A: Measure for stretch between Aoyama-itchome and Nagatacho as well as Nagatacho station. Since study showed that signalling improvements were difficult, reduction of self-delay was attempted by placing platform assistance staff at Nagatacho station. This was expected to also reduce dependent-delays between Aoyama-itchome and Nagatacho.
Measure B: Measure for stretch between Hanzomon and Kudanshita as well as Kudanshita station. We attempted to reduce self-delay by improving signalling between Kudanshita and Jimbocho and improving departure conditions at Kudanshita station. This was expected to reduce dependentdelays between Hanzomon and Kudanshita too.
Hanzomon Line Pre-measure Traffic Records of 2014 and Delay Reduction Measures (Step 2)
Figures 9(a) and (b) show ED and ER values after step 1 of the delay reduction measures. Figure 9 (c) is the analytical graph for ED/ER, and Table 2 shows the variation for each of the indices and measure potential before and after the delay measures.
Indices of the target locations have improved significantly by implementing step 1 of the measures. The measure potential for Nagatacho was −40 seconds. In secondary effects, the potential was reduced to −9 seconds for Omotesando and −13 seconds for Aoyama-itchome. These secondary effects are the result of measures implemented for the recovery changing section. Based on the measure potential of a total of 36 seconds after the implementation of step 1, signalling improvement (measure C) was carried out for Indices for Delay Reduction Measures based on Analysis of Historical Train Traffic Records Akiyoshi Yamamura et al. the sections between Shibuya and Omote-sando and between Omote-sando and Aoyama-itchome.
Measure C: Sections between Shibuya and Omote-sando and between Omote-sando and Aoyama-itchome. Improving signalling and reducing dependent-delays for both sections. Since the measure potential is small, we decided to confirm Figure 10 (a) shows the delays prior to implementation of step 1 (blue line), estimated delays based on the measure potential (red line) and the delays after implementation of the measures (yellow line). The same results in relation to step 2 measures are shown in Fig. 10(b) .
Evaluation of Delay Reduction Measures
Estimated delays are obtained by deducting the measure potential from the average actual delay expansion which was calculated from traffic records.
Improvements due to measure A totalling 22 seconds were found for the Shibuya-Aoyama-itchome section, resulting in delay reductions that were higher than estimated. Measure B also resulted in change between Hanzomon and Kudanshita that was higher than the measure potential.
Measure C which was implemented as a step 2 measure, had a result that was almost equal to the delay estimated based on the measure potential, and through the continuous implementation of the measure at Shibuya-Nagatacho, the delays could even be absorbed. On the other hand, delays between Jimbocho and Otemachi and at Otemachi station increased. As shown in Fig. 10(b) delays between Jimbocho and Otemachi and at Otemachi station increased by approx. 5 seconds. It is estimated that the reason for this is that, because the service flow up until Jimbocho had improved, the self-delay at Otemachi station became more likely to affect dependent-delays between Jimbocho and Otemachi.
6.5 Usefulness of the Proposed Technique Although the necessity of delay reduction measures has long been recognized, selection of locations for their implementation was ad hoc and based on experience. Quantitative evaluation of their effects was not performed either. The previous sections however lead us to conclude that the use of indices through the proposed technique allows for the selection of locations where delay measures should be implemented, and for the quantitative evaluation of the results of implemented delay reduction measures. We believe that his allows for the effective utilization of limited financial resources and more efficient implementation of delay reduction measures.
Conclusion
The present paper proposed indices for the selection of locations where, on lines operated at densely scheduled timetables, delay reduction measures should be taken with priority, and for the estimation of its results. It also proposed an analytical technique using these indices. Moreover, the paper outlines the results of the actual application of the analysis, using the proposed delay reduction measure indices and the indices. We demonstrated that the proposed technique allows for the quantitative determination of the order of priority for the measures when investment into these measures is decided upon, and that measures can be implemented in phases while verifying its results.
On lines and sections where trains of the same model run on a densely scheduled timetable and where due to the large numbers of passengers excess dwell times are a main cause of delays, the development and propagation of delays is believed to occur according to the model in Fig. 6 . It is believed that the technique proposed in this paper can be effectively used not just for the Tokyo Metro lines but on all similar lines and sections.
As outlined in the introduction, increased punctuality of the railways is highly desired by companies in recent years. The technique proposed in the present paper can be applied to the quantitative acquisition of results when implementing measures. As a result, effective judgements in relation to large-scale investments can be made in an objective manner, and we believe this can contribute to decisions for solving delays at any company sharing a similar set of circumstances.
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